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TRAVEL EDITION - MIDSEASON UPDATES
It is hard to believe we are halfway through the season already! 
We hope everyone has had an amazing Holiday break and is 
enjoying time with their friends and family! We are excited at the 
opportunities and successes our travel teams have had. Congrats 
to all the teams that have made it to Championship games so far. 
Here are some of the gold hardware we have brought home so 
far:

8U MINI MAVS TRAVEL TEAMS 

New this season - KCYHA put together three 8U travel teams 
(Mini Mavs), built from players from all clubs citywide. Tryouts 
were held in October and 33 kids made up the three teams (two 
teams at the advanced level, one team at the intermediate level). 
These teams will participate in approximately four tournaments 
and will include some travel (this is in addition to their house 
team). This is an amazing way to get younger kids prepared for 
the travel experience as they move up in their youth hockey 
careers. Good luck to all the teams, and we look forward to 
building upon this program in the future!

Bantam AA: Big Bear Tournament - St. Louis, MO

Peewee A1: OneHockey Grinder Tournament - 
Rochester, MN

Bantam AA: MoTown Cup Tournament - Detroit, MI

U16: Chicago Cup Thanksgiving Classic - Chicago, IL

Squirt AA: Icebreaker Tournament - Sioux Falls, SD

Bantam AA: Winter Classic Cup - Belvidere, IL

Good luck to all the teams for the remainder of the 
season! 

2018 CHAMPIONS! 

@kcmavstravelhockeyclub



PAPA JOHNS 
FUNDRAISING UPDATE 

The KCYHA Travel Hockey Club offered fundraisers 
this season to help offset the expense of this 
amazing sport. One of those was the Papa Johns 
Pizza Cards. This fundraiser was team based, 
meaning all funds earned per team went back to 
that individual team to use for tournament fees, etc. 
We were blown away by how easy these were to 
sell and how well each team did. As a Club, our 
teams earned over $5,100! 

SQ AA - Nelson: Earned $682
PW A1 - Aneloski: Earned $1,652
PW AA - Wiles: Earned $1,253
BA A2 - Reed: Earned $610
BA A1 - Pestka: Earned $297
BA AA - Krueger: Earned $528
U16 - Kempkes: Earned $154

Great job to all of those that participated! 

KC MAVERICKS 
KIDS CAPTAIN 
OPPORTUNITY 

Every home game during the 2018-19 
season, the Mavericks will have an 
honorary teammate skate out with the team 
during pregame introductions. This youth 
hockey player will have their name 
announced with the lineup, skate out with 
the Mavericks flag and stand on the blue 
line next to the team for the national 
anthem! 

Nominate your youth hockey player to be a 
Kids Captain this season on the Mavericks 
website at www.kcmavericks.com (under 
the Community tab).

2018 KC SLAPSHOT CLASSIC GOLF TOURNAMENT
The 2018 KC Snapshot Classic Golf Tournament 
(held on September 15th at Swope Park 
Memorial Golf Course) was a huge success! We 
had over 90 golfers and raised over $17,000 with 
proceeds going back to the KCYHA Travel Club 
general fund to help keep costs down for our 
travel families. A special thank you to all those 
that volunteered, golfed and donated/sponsored! 

HAPPY NEW YEAR  
2019! 

KC MAVS IN THE COMMUNITY

The KC Mavs PeeWee AA team had the 
wonderful opportunity to attend a Variety 
KC event this month and help some very 
special kids skate for the very first time. 
What a fantastic event for a great cause. 
Thank you to Variety KC for letting us be 
a part of such a special day! 
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